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j7" on the side.

Dr. A. Hirschtield, the Populist nom-
inee for coroner, has resigned from the
ticket. It is thought that Or. William
J. Byrnes, the Democrat, willreceive
the Populist indorsement. He is an
able man and very popular with the
masses, and there is no reason why the
Populists should not give him their
support.

Tomorrow night occurs the Demo-
cratic meeting at Harmonla hall. L. li.
Thian. candidate for mayor, and O. M.
Hall, candidate for congress in the
Thirddistrict, willbe the speakers.

The Republican leaders ate beginning
to Wonder what they can do to square
things with the Scandinavian voters of
the Third ward. They realize that the
situation is alarming, for thej are on
the verge of losing about 2,000 votes.
The meeting next Friday night in
Hunt's hall, on Plymouth avenue, of the
Scandinavian Independents will un-
doubted!; bring out a large attendance,
ami demonstrate what the sentiment is.

The Eustis Press bureau gives out the
information that a saloonkeepers' asso-
ciation nas been formed in South Min-
neapolis for "mutual protection ami en-
forcement of the law," and that it is all
the result of the mayor's "policy." No-
body, however, appears to know where
the organization meets, who its officers
are, or when it was organized. Per-
haps it is also a part of the "policy" to
merely deal in generalities. When not
"hampered by facts." a much belter
story can be told, you know.

I
Pose Coghlan is to play "AWoman of

No Importance" at the and this week,
and Robert Pratt is playing au indefi-
nite engagement in "A Man of No Im-
portance." John Goodnow is Mr.
Pratt's chief comedy support in the
new piece.

Tomorrow night the city council will

\u25a0
meet to appoint election judges and in-
cidentally "discuss" the Nicollet avenue
paving. Of course, no one expects the
aldermen to uo anything but "discuss."
It wouldn't be aldermanii', you know.

The Milk association lias decided to

I
make a raise in the price of milk. Itis
thought this was brought about because
of the cold weather. The milkmen are
afraid the river will soon freeze, and
water become necessarily much more
expensive.

News from New York conveys the sad
intelligence that "Billy"Bickley. for»
merly a well-known newspaper man of
Minneapolis, had passed into the be-
yond. Several years ago he was one of
the best-known men in this city, but
removed to New York, where he pub-
lished the Building and Loan Associa-
tion Herald.

Frank Bixby, author of "Shaft N0.2,"
the melodrama, at present playing at
the Bijou, has certainly struck some-
thing new in stage realism. The elec-
trical storm in the third act is one of
the most artistic and original ever pro-
duced on the stage.

Matt Kennedy, of the "Beaufort," Is

\u25a0
mentioned for tlie position of chef of
the Commercial club, but yesterday he
stated that he had all he could do at his
own restaurant, and had no desire of
making a change.

MOKE FIRE DUGS.

They Attempt to Burn Shea's
Commission Store.

I
Shea's commission store, at 116 First

street north, had a narrow escape from
being destroyed by fire last evening.

About 0:30 Patrolman Hailman, in
making his rounds, discovered smoke
issuing from the rear of the store. He
Investigated and found the back door
open. Upon entering he found a pile
of rubbish and paper burning, while
near itstood a can of gasoline.

The officer extinguished the fire with
a pailful of water, but had a narrow
escape from being blown up by the
gasoline. There is no questiou that the
fire was set by some miscreant.

Democratic Mass Meeting.

I
The Democratic congressional cam-

paign willopen Tuesday evening the
9th at Harmoma hall, and not at Nor-
manna hall, as previously announced.
Congressman O. M. Hall is to be the
principal speaker of the evening, and
has wired that he willpositively be on
hand. Oliver T. Erickson, candidate
for congress, and L.K.Thian, mayoral-
ty candidate, will also make addresses.
The committee have beeu advised that
Congressman Tom L. Johnson, of
Cleveland, who is a warm personal
friend of Oliver Erickson, willbe out
to speak for him the latter part of the
month. _E3_

No Bina 11-pox There.
Health Commissioner E. S. Kelley yes-

terday visited the house at Park avenue

\u25a0 and Thirty-fourth street, where it was
said a case of small-pox might be found.
He reports that tie fears were all
groundless, for the individual suspected
is not even sick, and has not been ex-
posed to small-pox. There is no possi-
bility of there being any small-pox in
that neighborhood.

Mercurial Poison
Ipthe result of the usual treatment of blood dis-
orders. The system is tilled witb Mercury and Pol-
ish remedies— more tobe dreaded than the disease
-and in a short whiie Is in a far worse condi-
tion than before. The most common result is
Dhp:im»fism for "hich *?• s. s. is the
l\.llCUll_c*LLldlllmost reliable cure. A—-~—

-~~^_~- .—.few bottles will afford
relief where all else has failed.
Isuffered from a severe attack of MercurialRheumatism, my arms and legs be ng swollen to

aaore than twice their natural size, causing the
taost excruciating pains. 1spent hundreds of dol-
lars without relief,but after takinga few bottle
V37SER3S

'
Improved rapidly,and am now a well

K»^%l"E| man, completely cured. lean heartilyw, tarl% HIrecommend your wonderful medicine
toanyone afflicted with this painful disease.

W. K.DALEY,Brooklyn Elevated R.R.
Our Treatise onBlood and Skin diseases mailed free

to any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Qa.

,
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DR. NELSON
Cor. Wash, and 3darea. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

From 27 yean' experience in both hospital and prirate
practice, can ba safely consulted by allwho wish a perma-
nent cure; solicits calls from allwho hare failed in former
attempts to get well. No experiments, no quackery.
IfiIMPQ k*7 **"\u25a0 treatmenC. a pure, lovely complexion,
JUnUiLo free from eruptions, etc., brilliant eyes and per-

\u25a0_____\u25a0___\u25a0\u25a0 feet health tan bo had. That "tired feel-ing" and all female weakness promptly cured. Consult
(he old doctor.

Expert Treatment ofnil forms of Chronio Diseases.
Those contemplating visiting Hot Springs can be cured at
One-third the cost.

BLOOD MID SKIN DISEASES, £*«
Ik its rasjlta, completely eradicated without the
tase of mercury; Scrofula, Erysipelas. Foyer Sere?, Lose of
Hair,Blotches, Ulcers, Fains inthe Head and Bones, Sores
Inthe Throat. Nose and Mouth,lifetime's misery. Glandu-
lar Enlargements or the Keck, Rheumatism, Catarrh, etc.,
permanently cured where all others hero failed.
\u25a0EDI/ATl**!"!*li?BH ITya""1organic Weakness, Pro-
nEllllU'JO UUUll.l1I.:-.r: Decay, Self Distrust,
\u25a0_\u25a0_—

—
\u25a0—ii\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0__(_____. Failing Memory, Aversion

to Society, Loss of Ambition. Unfitness to Marry,Dyspepsia.
Epilepsy. Pimples on the face, Specks before the Eyes,
Hingingin the Ear. Oatarr_. Asthma, Bronchitis, and
threatened Consumption surely and speedily cured; Fains
InBack. Milky Urino and allexhausting dra'insatoppedand

USED to STAT CURED. Belief at onoe. Weak parts
Hrengt_eaed and enlarged.
ninrnn which will be proved conclusively to any ons
aAu iU taking the trouble to call or write.

DTnypTTDI7 Permanently cured without detention from
lUJrIUIICIbusiness.

fcri'DIPTTTDP Stone in Bladder, 'Piles and CancerDlululUtlU, oared without pain or cutting.

Over -,OCO cases treated yearly. Recently
Contracted or chronic Urinary Diseases POSITIVELY
tared in fire days.

Allbusiness sacredly confidential.
tmnn consultation with Symptom List by mail. In
ItElEl plain envelope, for - oeaU in stamps,

BRIBING 7 A JUROR.
Arrest ofGeorge M. Burbank

on a Sensational
Charge.

A STREET RAILWAY CASE.

Juror Ginsberg Subscribes to
an Affidavit- Which Cre-

ates Trouble.

PRINTERS PASS RESOLUTIONS

Roasting Mrs. T. B. Walker
and Extolling S. M.Owen-

News of a Sunday.

A somewhat sensational arrest was
made yesterday afternoon when Georee
M.1-tirbank was placed in durance on
lhe charge of jury bribing. He was
locked up at the South side police sta-
tion. M. Ginsberg, who was one of a
jury whoso deliberations were found
necessary in the Gjertsen damage case
against the Minneapolis Street Railway
company, is the complaining witness for
the state. He tells his story inan affi-
davit which reads as follows:

Vile AUiuuvit.

MoritzGinsberg, being duly sworn by
me, deposes as follows:

•'Saturday evening, Oct. 6, 1894, about
a quarter after 7, a man came and
knocked at my door, at my house, 1305
Fourth street south, whileIwas sitting
at home reading a book In the kitchen
there came a knock on my back door.

"1said "Come in,' and a young fellow
whom 1 did not know came in. He
ssid -Is your name Mr. Ginsberg'?'

"1answered 'Yes. sir.'
"Just that moment my wife came in

from the other house. He then said:
'Mr. Ginsberg, will yon take a little
walk with me?' 1 answered 'No.' and
told him that if he wanted to see me to
come into the other room. He went in
with me. 1closed the door and we sat
down iv the dining room of my house.
He asked .Tie if Iwas on the jury. I
told him that Iwas. He said: 'What
do you think about this street railway
case?'
"Isaid, 'Idon't know.'
"Then he says, 'Ihave got a bet with

the other lawyer of $100 that the street
railway company will win the case.'

"1told him, '1 don't know.'
''He then asked me what my business

was. 1said, 'Iam peddling vegetables
and apples.' *"-\u25a0"•

. "He said: 'Will it be all right if 1
givo you half of that $100 if you can do
something for us?' 1 told him no,I
would not do it;that 1 was going fai.ly
and squareij- He said: \l guess that
money willdo you all right. Money Is
pretty hard to get this time. Iwillgive
you $25 tomorrow, and after the case I
give you the rest of it.' Itold him
that 1wouldn't do it. 1 then asked:
'Please, who sent you up to my house?'
Ho said: 'Icannot tell you that; 1can-
not mention his name.'" Isaid: 'How
doknow me; what is your name, please?'
He did not answer that, but said:

•"We are four eyes in the room.'
"Then Iasked: 'Did the man send

you here by the name of Gartenlaube.or
some police officer, or some court
officer?' He said: 'Yes, 1know Garten-
laube; his name is Max; he goes with
me up to the university.' Then he put
his hand in his pocket and says: 'Do
you waut $5 now?' 1 said: 'Please
don't put your hand in your pocket; I
don't want any money.' Then he said:
'Iguess you are prejudiced against the
railway company.'

"1told him: 'I don't know.' Then
he took his hat and said: '1 willbe here
tomorrow.' Then he went out in the
kitchen and said at the door:

He Was Persistent."
'Will you be home tomorrow all

day?' Isaid 'Yes.' He asked me if1
would be home in the afternoon. Isaid
•Yes.' He said, 'Well, 1 willbe here
tomorrow afternoon.' Ibade him good-
night twice to' get rid of him. 1was
quite excited. He went right out of the
door and answered me good-night as he
went out in the alley. 1was quite ex-
cited, and did not know what to think
of this. After a while 1went over to
Mr..Ehrlichtnan. who is a friend of
mine, over on Twenty-second street,
and told him everything, and asked
him it be thought 1 could get

into any trouble about the man,
and asking .me - such things about
the case. lie asked me what case it
was Iwas sitting on. 1tola him it was
Rev. Gjertsen's case. He told meIhad
better go with him to Mr. Gjertsen and
tellhim all about it. 1did so. We went
up there and 1 told him what had hap-
pened, and Mr. Gjertsen then asked
both of us to go with him to Mr.
Arctander and tellhim about the mat-
ter to hud out what had best be done.
We did go. 1then told Mr. Arctander
at about midnight all that 1have stated
here. And at his request Ihave here
slowly repeated while he was writingit
down the whole matter for the purpose
of having ihe matter . laid betore the
courts. My wite saw the man also.

"M.GINSBEKO."
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this "th day of October, 180%.
J. W. Arctander.

Following the making of the affidavit
a plan cf capture was devised, and it
was arranged by W. Ehrlichmau, court
officer, that G. L.Palmer and a neigh-
bor by the name of Isaacson should go
to the house of Ginsberg and wait aiid
watch for the return of Burbank. They
arrived at the house at 4 o'clock yester-
day moraine and were secreted in the
parlor adjacent to the dining room. It
was arranged that Burbank should be
allowed to enter and the signal should
be given to the two men in the other
room when Ginsberg made the remark:

"O. 1didn't expect you back."
When the money was paid over an

additional signal was to be conveyed to
the men of the fact by means of a
sneeze. Holes were bored in the door
leading from the sitting room into the
parlor, and through these the two men
were to watch proceedings.
It was about 11 o'clock yesterday

morning when Burbank came around
the corner into the alley leading up to
the back door. The men In hiding
held their breath inexpectancy and, he
entered.

"O!Ididn't expect you back," spoke
up Ginsberg in a loud voice.

"Oh, yes,Icome back all right," was
the reply, and Burbank began to feel in
his pocket for the money. Then he
handed the roll of crisp bills over to
Ginsberg, and the latter sneezed in a
hairy manner. The door was burst open
In a trice, and Palmer and Isaacson
jumped into the room. Burbank's
arms were pinioned by Palmer, and
the two immediately marched off with
their prisoner to the

"
South side police

station, where the charge of attempted
bribery was registered against him.
The money received by Ginsberg was
marked by the men who captured him.
Palmer and Isaacson, so that it can be
identified when the case comes to trial,
and then it was given over to the keep-
ing of the South side police officers, who
in turn put their mark upon it to
identify it.

\u25a0 Burbank's Side ofthe Case.
Burbank registered at the South side

police station as George M.Burbank,
Insurance adjuster, with an office at 323
Hennepin avenue. He told an entirely

different story to Municipal Court Offi
eer Ehrlichman yesterday afternoon re-
garding the cause of arrest. He stated
that he had entertained an amorous af-
fection fora prominent :young Jewish
girl of the city, and that his affection
had gone . far J beyond '• the bounds of
modesty and prudence. J The facts con-
nected with his amour became known to
Uiusburg aud the latter made a demand

for money to keep the _t_«y quiet. Sat- 1
urday evening Burbank alters Jilt*.!*, {-'?
accompanied him to his home Uli'l
talked the matter over, promising- to j
pay him $25 Sunday as hush rooney.
He stated nt the time that -he didn't
have it withhim. Inpaying the money
yesterday he vf_s fulfillingtho promise.
When questioned us toIthe name of the
young woman, he stated that he would
not give itfor $1 '.000. There is a dis-
crepancy in his stoi v. for the reason
that competent wi neves have- been
found who willstate that Ginsberg was
at home and talking with neighbors
when the alleged interview between him
and Burbank is said to have occurred.

Arctander Make* Charges.
It is stated by Attorney Arctander

that he has proof positive tnat Burbank
was employed in the claim department
of the street railway company upon and
previous to March 1of the present year,
and he believes he is still connected
with the company in the same capacity.
The crime is one that few persons are
proved implicated 'ln, and the sentence,
if found guilty, ls very severe— not
more than ten years and a fine of $5,000.
both of which can be returned by the
judite trying the case in

- his discretion.

PRINTEItS •'1t1.801iVE.
,
17:7

Ihey Scorn Mrs. Walker and Up-
hold Mr. Owen. iJ.~7*7

The printers of the city, members of
Typographical Union No. 42, held a
meeting yesterday afternoon and adopt-
ed resolutions which are printed below
and speak for themselves:

Whereas, Mrs. T. B. Walker has pub-
lished a statement in which she has
seen lit to accuse the union printers of
Minneapolis of drunkenness and the
union of doiug more harm than good;
and

Whereas, She has also advised print-
ers to go to work inUie woods instead
of tramping the streets.

Therefore, be it resolved, that pos-
sibly the idle printers and other idle
people would be more ready to "take to
the woods" if they could retain the
wealth they produce by their labor in-
stead of having itgo to people who, by
the grace of God and rascally public
servants, own the aforesaid woods.

Kesolved, That we presume she has
derived her opinion as to the drunken-
ness of printers from the conduct of her
own family who belong to the printing
fraternity but not to the union. -

Resolved, That on the question of the
usefulness of the union we refer her to
the report of the labor commissioner of
Minnesota for 1892, wherein among
other things it is already shown that
the union printers of Minneapolis give
more incliariiythan any church or pro-
essional "philanthropists'* in the city.
Whereas, _he statement has been

widely circulated in the state that S. M.
Owen, editor of the Farm, Stock and
Home, was running a "ral"office.which
statement is not true,

Resolved, by the Minneapolis Typo-
graphical Union No. 4-.', That while not
indorsing any political candidate, we
desire to do Mr. Owen the justice to say
that the statement referred to above is
false, that he does not now and never
did run a "rat"office; that the relations
between him and the union are satis-
factory to the union; and that this
union is in no way responsible for the
claims of his opponents.

PROF. DAVIDSWING. 7;
Rev. Wilkinson Refers to His

Many Virtues.
Rev. Wilkinson preached at St. An-

drew's church yesterday mornin? on the
lifeofDavid Swing. The rector took
for his text the words of Christ: "Ye
build the tombs of the prophets, and
garnish the sepulchres of the righteous,
and say if we had been in the days of
our fathers we would not have beeu
partakers with them iv the blood of the
prophets." The speaker said: "Ithas
often fallen to the lot of noble souls to
be misunderstood. Men of high moral
principle, wide mental attainments
have had to suffer thus. But their re-
demption and exaltation has always
come the servant has never ggntinu .d
in the day of humiliation tang, his
reward has been both swift and
sure. Men like David Swing belong not
to one city, or part of a church, or class,
or creed, they are part of the church
holy, catholic, apostolic, universal.
They are in the very soul of the .hur.h.
They stand to minister to the perplexed
children of mental, moral aud physical
want and disgrace.

"A St. Paul paper asks . what did
David Swing ever do which will be re-
membered fifty years from now? As
wellask what sunshine is doing which'
willabide. He did his duty, he had
noble views of God, and would not
picture him ina guise that outrages the
moral views of any high-minded man.
Prof. Swing had an intense love of the
beautiful aud the possible in common
life. To him manhood was a sacred
thing. This gave direction and point 'o
his sympathy, and made him a perso-
nality distinct from most of his fellow
clergy. No man came to him in trouble
but found a friend. He was a quiet,
meditative man, who loved his books and
conversed with Nature in her hidden
ways: a preacher of vrietlpower, and
a pastor who lived in the heaits of his
people." __9B_

MINNEAPOLIS c<ljolsui,es,

Rose Coghlan will open her engage-
ment at the Grand tonight in Sardou's
"Diplomacy."

According to an edict issued by the
Milkassociation the price of milk from
now out until May will be six cents a
quart.

Judge Elliot,of the district court, goes
to Anoka today to hold court. He will
remain there until the calendar has
been completed. tfa^mß

Frank Bixby's "Shaft No. 2" began a
week's engagement yesterday at the
Bijou, and enjoyed two crowded houses.
In the evening there was scarcely
standing room in the theater.

The members of the St. Paul lodge
of Elks will,next Thursday night, at-
tend the performance of "Shaft No. 2,"
at the Bijou, in a body, out of compli-
ment to the manager, Frank L. Bixby.

Mayor Eustis stopped over in Minne-
apolis yesterday irom his • stumping
tour. He went over to St. Paul about
7 o'clock last night to meet Gov. Mc-
Kinley before he started for Duluth.
This morning Mayor Fustis goes to
Princeton, and willsoend a week speak-
ing in the northern p_tt of the state.
Saturday night he addre-sed a good-
sized meeting at Red Wing.

The thirty-fifth anniversary of the
Minnesota Baptist state convention
opens at the lmmanuel Baptist church
this evening, and will- continue until
Friday forenoon. The programme for
this eveuiug is as follows: 7:30. service
of song, led by C. M. Stocking; 8,
"Words of Welcome" Rev. W.H. Gest-
weit; response, President D. D. Merrll;
8:30, annual sermon, Rev. G. L.Mor-
rill.

"Education" was the subject of Rev.
S.W. Sample's discourse at the People's
meeting last night. _U_erriug to tne
public school question first, Mr. Sample
dwelt upon the importance of the com-
mon school, and said that if there were
ever a time when the necessity of econ-
omy forced the drawing of a line, then
the primary and common' school should
be given tlio preference, over the high
schools.

F. R. Le Roux, editor, ot "Echo
L'Quest," will leave today for an ex-
t-.iided campaign among the French
settlements throughout the state, under
the auspices of the Republican state
central committee.' He will make
twenty speeches, mostly in Hennepin
aud Polk counties, and will finish the
series Oct. 29. '*';."-;;::-'

Last Harvest Excursion.
Special Cheap Harvest Excursion

Tickets willbe on sale via Tho North-
western Line; for the last time this
season on Tuesday, Oct. nth. For de-
tailed Information as to these rates call
on agents .* corner rRobert aud Sixth
streets,' St. Paul; -13 Nicollet House
Block, Minneapolis; 405 Messaba ßlock,
Duluth.

GRESHAM WAS RIGHT.;
—
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The Secretary Did His Duty
in the Big Corean .

Imbroglio.
nl i

HE ADVISED AGAINST WAR.

i

China Withdrew Her Troops,
but the Japanese <» *-

Declined. 7 . ,^,5
:p •. \u25a0

________ -*'-' J", *
-i'" i

KONG TELEPHONES CHANG.
:"Sl-i'M>I

: .7' -<j\i I
Elaborate Preparations Hade

for the Defense of the"-;-' •

Chinese Capital. ~7'7
... \u25a0'.;. 1 •, .. • ,1: . : \u25a0;\u25a0:'._
.San Fuancisco, Oct. 7.—Advices re-

ceived here from Yokohama announce
the arrival there from the United States
of Ye Sung Soo, the Corean minister to
Washington, who is on his return to
Corea. They also give some interesting

details of that celebrated chapter
in the correspondence between ;the
United-States and Japan which cul-
minated in the letter from Secretary
Groshain to the United States minister,
Dunn, touching Japan's altitude to-
wards Corea, which has been the sub-
ject of so much comment in the United
States. Itwill be remembered that at
the time Japan was incomplete military

control of Seoul, the Corean capital,
her demands were very sweeping.being
as follows: * * J ,

A reorganization of . the duties and
service of the revenue officers of the
various departments. The appointment
of a new minister incharge of the com-
mercial intercourse aud foreign rela-
tions.. The public roads must be
widened, and railroads and telegraph
lines builtby the government between
Seoul and other important places. The
number of government bureaus must be
reduced and the salaries of officers
sufficiently increased so that they may
live properly. The system of records of
receipts and disbursements of the gov-
ernment must be changed aud a way of
increasing

The Public Revenues
determined upon. The monetary sys-
tem must be changed. New rules and
regulations for the management of the
custom houses must be adopted. The
farming lands of all the provinces must
be resurveyed and numbered for pur-
poses of taxation, in order that the.
amount needed for public improve-
ments may bo raised. The administra-
tion of justice must be changed. Mili-j
tary officers must be educated, and the
oldsystem of the army and navy must
be abolished and reorganized ou a mod-
ern basis. .The police system must
be thoroughly reorganized, and 1sta-
tions established in Seoul and
other important places. The school
system must be recognized. To tjhese
demands Corea replied that she f

was,
and for many years had been institu-
ting such changes inthe governmental
system as the public revenues would
•support, and that, while they realized
the superior military power of Japan,
which they would not resist.they hoped
the national independence would-, be
respected and the Japanese troops, then
inpossession of the .capital-; and •- the
country, would be withdrawn. At the
same time the. king instructed the
Corean minister at Washington to rep-
resent the conditions to the United
States, to the end that the good offices
of the United Slates be used to bring
about the withdrawal of

\u25a0\u25a0-... The Japanese Troops.

He was further instructed to say that,
the exact conditions described in the
treaty of 1883 with the United States
had' arisen, and to beg the United
States to carry out the obligation it
had assumed in the article reading:

''If other powers deal unjustly or
oppressively with either government,
the oth.r willexercise their good offices
on being informed of the case to bring
about an amicable arrangement, thus
showing their friendly feelings."

Secretary Gresham responded to this
appeal by communicating with both
China and Japan in Corea's interest.
China agreed to withdraw her troops,
but Japan declined to do so. Then the
secretary addressed the celebrated note
of instructions to Minister Dunii.whic*:.,
after summing up the situation and the
obligation of tiie United States, con-
cluded in the following words:

"Cherishing sincere friendship for
both

- Japan and Corea, the United
States indulges the hope that Corea's
independence and sovereignty willbe
respected. Youare instructed to say to
the government at Tokio that the presi-
dent will be painfully disappointed
should Japan visit upon her feeble and
defenceless neighbor the horrors of an
unjust war."

ITALIANADVICE.

ItIs Offered in the Oriental Dif-
ficulty. R_9

Kome.Ocl. 7.—Atelegram from Pekin
\u25a0 announces that the Italian minister.act-
Ing under instructions from his govern-
ment, has ordered the .Italian consul at
Seoul to observe the strictest neutrality,
and to confine himself to purely diplo-
matic action in order to as far. as possi-
ble lessen the evils caused by the
present struggle. The minister, it
is added, has also addressed a note
to the/faung LiYang, offering pacific
advice to the Chinese government. It
is further said that he declined to ac-
cede to the views contained in amote
addressed by the Tauug LiYamen to
the representatives accredited td the
Pekin court, by.the terms of Which
China sought to limit the rights'* of
neutral powers to freedom of navigation
of Coreau waters. The British, :Rus-
sian and French representatives for-
warded a similar answer to the Tauug
Li Yamen.

' '•
'»* |

.- ,*\u25a0
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CHANG TELEPHONED.

Princo Kong Gets tho Viceroy's
Kara Moment. \u25a0 *v. j

London, Oct. 7.— A dispatch sent
from Shanghai today says that Prince
Kong, the emperor's uncle, who "was
recently called from retirement to tako
the position of .president of the Tauug
LiYamen and the presidency of the
admiralty, and to whom was entrusted
the couduct of the war withJapan, re-
mains in Pekin, where he Is occupied
with providing defenses for the capital.
He is, however, in telephonic com-
munication with Viceroy Li. Hung
Cluing, who is at Tien Ts'in. LiHung
Chang has sent another body of 8,000
men, well armed and passably welldtilled, to Pekin. His best regiments
remain at Tien Tsin. The dispatch
adds that 4,000 rifles were landed at
Taku from a Hamburg steamer last
week.

'

MOVING ON PfcKIN. 7
Tbo Japs, However, Are Exercis-

ing Groat Caution.
London, Oct. 7.— AJ dispatch to the

Standard from Berlin says that the ne-
gotiations of the powers .with the
view to the joint protection of thair
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'
subjects in -43ij|na are said >to be
|iitticl^ advanced by the Anglo-
French ag?o?niei__ flil;;'_t!}e-- sub-
ject, and a general entente "may
shortly be expected. The dispatch
further says that Austria has entrusted
the protection of her subjects inChina
toGermany. J The Japanese government
has Instructed Field Marshal Yainagtt
toInform the diplomats at Seoul that he
will not allow the Japanese army to
plunder;Pekin. This • assurance will
probably Induce the diplomats to
stay inPekin, even should the emporor
leave the capitol. They will,at any
rate, attempt to negotiate a peace by
asking Japan to.be moderate in her de-
mauds. The emperor's palace in Pekin
is now guarded by Mantchu troops only.
The Japanese army advancing on Pekin
is said to have many Coreans inits
ranks. The recent statement that
American officers had entered the Jap-
anese army has been denied. It now
appears that Gen. Buggies, of tho
American generals' staff, and several
other American officers were readily
permitted by the Japanese, government'
to follow the campaign, but solely as
spectators. •-'.-..,.:.-\u25a0-•,.( .-,» !

PA\ AH THEY GO.

Why the Coreans Like the Jap-
anese Troops. .

'. London, Oct. B.— dispatch to the
Times from Tien Tsin, dated Saturday,:
says the j Japanese ,are pursuing the
campaign towards Moukden' cautiously,
and are avoiding any dashing enter-
prise. 1heir cruisers are closely watch-
ing the Chinese fleet in

'

the Gulf of Pc
Chi-Li. The dispatch adds that fugi-

tives from Ping
"''

Yang describe
the Japanese tactics as most
scientific, while their weapons
are perfect. On the other hand, the
Chinese operations are said to be con-
ducted in an antiquated fashion and
tiiere is considerable . disagreement
among the Chinese generals.

'
The Jap-

anese are gaining the sympathy of the
Corean people by paying for their sup-
plies and maintaining strict discipline.
The dispatch concludes with the state-
ment that the admiral of the French
fleet has arrived.

Merely Protective.
London, Oct. B.—A dispatch from

Berlin to the Times says that the nego-

tiations' mentioned yesterday by the
semi-official Cologne Gazette looking
to. the adoption of joint measures
by Great Britain, Germany and other
powers for the protection of their sub-
jects inChina are quite distinct from
any eventual interference between the
belligerents with a view to the limiting
of the duration or area of hostilities,
Germany's commercial interests in
China and Japan beiug second only to
Great Britain's.

"WITH PNEUMATIC TIKES.

The pneumatic skates are the latest
wonder. Enthusiastic

'
friends of the

invention declare that they will make
walking altogether unnecessary and will
eventually abolish it. People willskate
instead of walking.

The skates have been seen in Wash-
ington. 'They made their first appear-
ance three months ago.

\u25a0 One of the few summer visitors at the
capital was J. H. Wilson, the inventor.
Every night, and occasionally iv the
daytime, through the summer, he was
seen careering up and down Pennsyl-
vania avenue, making the people won-
der what maimer offa man hu was.- Seldom was he seen to speak to any
one.and still more seldom was he known
to discuss his strange vehicle or display
its mysteries.

THE NEW ROAD SKATE.

Away uptown, however, a correspond-
ent, who now writes to the World, ac-
complished what no one else had, and
was treated to a good inspection of the
skates. They look like bicycles fitted
to the feet, each wheel being about nine
inches in diameter. The thick rubber
tire seems out of proportion- when the
skater is not in motion, but once start-
ed, he goes likethe wind.

A certain New York congressman was
riding on the grip of a cable train one
evening Infront of the treasury depart-
ment. Wilson flew past the car like a
streak of greased lightning. When the
car got down to the National hotel, be-
tween Sixtli and Seventh streets, the
apparition passed, again, going the other
way, having been" all the way down to
the" Peace Monument and half way
back. The congressman caught the man
on his return trip an.l negotiated for a
pair of skates. It is hinted about his
hotel that he does very strange things
in his rooms early in the morning and
late at night, but he has sworn his fam-
ily to secrecy. avwa,

A pair of the skates has since then
been on exhibition at the royal aqua-
rium in Loudon, where the public were
invited to inspect and try them. Several
persons put on the shales and found
them very effective. i

The skates do not, like roller skates,
require a smooth surface, but run bet-
ter over a somewhat rough and gritty
road. Itis claimed they can do anything
the best bicycle can do, and are "much
less expensive and much less bulky.
They cost from $15 to

-
$25, and can be

packed up ina grip. •\u25a0

The inventor, J. H. Wilson, is a
.native of Kirkcaldy, Scotland, where
they were first used by a woman of
title, who habitually goes shopping on
them. ;*'-". -;:--
. Aman can do twelve miles an hour
easily' on the pneumatic skates. \u25a0

SLEEPLESSNESS.
TUere is untiling like the iSICS'fi'OISA-

TIVK
'

NliltYIN*t_.discovered by the
great specialist, IDK.MILES, to cure all
nervous diseases, as Headache, tlie
Blues. Nervous Prostration, -Sleep-
ICkMliss Neuralgia, SI.Vitus Dance,'
Fits, and Hysteria. Many physicians
use it in their practice, and say the results
are wonderful. We have hundreds of testi-
monials like these from druggists: "We have
never known anything li_e It."—Snow &Co.,
Syracuse, X. Y. "Every bottlo sold brings
words of praise."— J. Q. Wolf. Hillsdale,
"Mich.."The best" seller we ever had."—
Woodworm & - Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
""Vervfiiesells better than anvthin? weever
had."— ll.F. Wyatt & Co., Concord, N. 11.
vcontains no opiates or dangerous drugs.

*':.;.Sold on a Positive Onrrantee. \u0084

Fine Cook of testimonials Free at druggists.
DU, flllLliSJIICDIC.L, CO.,-

Kikbart*

! WORE IVY LEAVES.
A Great Procession Visits the

Grave of Charles Stew-
art Parnell.

DUBLIN STREETS PACKED.

Many High Officials, in Robes
of Office, Among- the

Number

AT GLESNEVIN CEMETERY.

London Money in a Lethargic
Condition—Trade Rather

Quiet.

Dublin, Oct. 7.—The procession held
today incommemoration of the death of
Charles Stewart Parnell was the largest
on record. In the line were polit-
ical societies from all parts of
the country, every county in Ire-
land beiug represented. Timothy Har-
rington, M.P., wno organized the pro-
cession ;Mr.Parnell's brother and sister,
John and WilliamRedmond and many
other Parnellite members of the house
of commons, the lord mayor of Dublin,
the mayor of Cork and a portion
of the corporatiou of both cities, in
their obes of office, took part
in the parade. Over fifty bauds were
in the line. The streets were so packed
with spectators that it was difficult for
the procession to move. After marching
through the principal streets of the
city the route was taken to Glesnevin
cemetery, where the paraders deposited
hundreds ot beautiful wreaths on
Parnell's grave. Thousands of persons
visited the plot in which the great Irish
lies buried during the evening. There
was nodisorder. Afeature of the thou-
sands of women who wore ivyleaves on
their breasts or in their hair. In fact
ivy leaves were uinerv sally worn.

His Name Lung Enough.
Paris, Oct. 7.

—
M. Pierre-Marie

Wallock-Kosseau, formerly minister of
the interior in the Gambetta cabinet,
and later holding the same position in
the Ferry cabinet, has been elected
senator for the department of Loire.

Going to Venezuela. \u25a0'

M._DKiD,oct. 7.— Senor Ory, secretary
of the Spanish legation inLondon, has
been appointed Spanish minister to
Venezuela. _ .

CLEVELAND**FETED.

Presidential Family Entertained
on a Steam Yacht.

Buzzard's Bay, Oct. The Cleve-
lands were tonight entertained on board
the Wild Duck. J. Malcolm Forbes'
elegant steam yacht, which arrived
off Gray Gables this afternoon.
Towards evening Mr. Cleveland, Miss
Benedict and young Mr. Benedict
walked to Joseph Jefferson's to bid
farewell to Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson, who
left tonight forChicago, where the actor
opens Oct. 15. It was reported that
Secretary Lamont was at Gray Gables,
but this could not be verified. Itis also
reported that Secretary Gresham has
purchased laud at Kobescusset

'
beach,

Dennis, where. he summered inISU2,
for the purpose of building acottage.

\u25a0 .P-
—

mtm i
Jlhey LikeKiichli.

At the regular meeting of L.A. 289
K.of L.,held yesterday afternoon at
Dietrich hall, Washington avenue
north,, the following resolution was
adopted :

Whereas, Aid. Kiichli,by his untiring
efforts id behalf of the people of Minne-
apolis has succeeded in having the city
council adopt the resolution to submit
to the voters at the coiring election the
question of the city building and own-
ing its own electric light plant, and as
that is an indorsement of the referen-
dum, for which the Knights ot Labor
are contending; therefore, be it

Resolved, That this assembly thank
Mr. Kiichli for his ceaseless vigilance
in the interest of labor, and that we
commend him to the support of every
consistent friend of labor.

Gould Gets Control.
New York, Oct. B.—A special dis-

patch from Panama says: It is re-
ported here that Americans have re-
gained control of the Panama railroad;
that George Gould willbe its new pres-
ident, and that Col. Rives, the present
superintendent of the road, willenter
the service of the canal company as
engineer.

I COMPLEXION POWDER
Is an absolute necessity of refined toilet
in this climate. Pozzoni's combines every
element of beau y and purity.

_\u25a0______\u25a0\u25a0-_-__---_---\u25a0-\u25a0 ____________a_a_

DOCTOR

251. 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS,MINNESOTA.
Th*oldest and Onlyreliable medical office ofitakindid

the city,as willbe proved by consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly graduated and legally qualified;
long engaged inChronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk costs nothing. Ifinconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free
from observation. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt
exists we say so. Hours—loto 12 a. m., 2to 4 and 7to 8
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. in. Ifyou cannot come, state
case by mail. Special Parlor for Ladles.

Nervous Debility, S^TfsaSJWSaDeecy, arising from indiscretions, Excess, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ner-
vousness, Debility,Dimness of Sight, Sell-Distrust, Defec-
tive Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society,

Loss ofAmbition. Unfitness toMarry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss off Power, Pains in tho
back, etc., arc treated with success, Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharger cured
Permanently.
Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, *£
affecting Body, Nose, Tliroii, Skin end Bones, Blotches,
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Oi* J. .res, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lings, frora whatever cause, positively and forever driven
from the system by means of Safe, Tine-tested Kemedies.
\u25a0*"ti__ and (swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result of
Blood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, flicwit, too IV-incut or
BloodyUrine, Gonorrhoea and Etrlrture promptly cured.
PATADPU Throat, Nose, LungDisease's Cansaupliou'
UMlHnnn,Asthoia,nroaehmsßad Epilepsy; Constitu-
tional and acquired Weaknesses of Both Soxes treated suc-
cessfully byentirely New and Rapid Methods. It is self-
evident that a physician paying particular attention to a-. class of cases attains gran skill. Every known applica-

,' tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of ail
ages and countries are used. No Experiments arc Hade.
On account of the great number of cases applying tho
charges are kept low; often lower than others. Skilland
•perfect cures are important. Cell or write. Symptom
ik.and pamkplet free by mall. The Doctor has success-

\u25a0 fully treated and cured thousands of cases inthis cityan I
fie Northwest. AU consult ntions, either by mail or verbal.
re regarded as strictly confidential and arc given perfect

privacy.
PR. BRINLEY-Minneapolis. Win".

China n IIUPRCKIED Electric
Decorating. 11l Hi HLU-1.-,*. Grinding

207 Nicollet Av.,Minneapolis.
DEALERIfl—

'

I.X. I_. Pocket .Knives,
'
Knglish

Carvers Razors, Shears and a
lullline o<*Toilet Articles.

Razors Hollow-Ground, Shears. ana Clip-.
peretirouud.

- . "-
-_*•;\u25a0 '.-y'^.V--xfy

FILLMORE & WINCHESTER,
18 and 20 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

o^l_>T__TE-A.FOi__,IS.

FURNITURE,
UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY,

Office Desks, Chairs and Tables,

Repairing, Refreshing and Upholstering^

GIVE US A CALL. TELEPHONE 1930.
*"

, . --
\u25a0- \u25a0 .—**•*_ __-»

''$%£& GOLD PRIZE MEDAL -
jas

' - ":
f, fy'XX'- ' A warded ax Wm*y*"

'*
Al^JsM(> American Fl,oto Associa'ion lmS& '

'"
'y^yy^ St.Loufs.lUo., July, 1894. i___^^-v

, mlLL.__i.Jrt AjimvW|{&
THE NICOLLET AVENUE U'HjjfSJSSfi

MILLER iOTfb.
:

THE NICOLLET AVENUE \tM^lifO^
PHOTOGRAPHER! Wftx\

MIDSUMMER REDUCTION." 1111/ If,
Elegant 54.00 Cabinets cut Xfil'IMi'!to .2.00 dozen. Finest tinUn JS«sl I[7f\t#- ;guaranteed. fe"«w 11 /\u25a0'*"\u25a0

427-429 Nicollet, Minneapolis
171-173 E. 7th St., St. Paul r IJ

Shotguns Rifles
Ammunition !

Write for Catalogue giving- Spot Cash Prices on above.Bicycles, Hunting- Boats, -Foot Ball Supplies, Athletic and
Gymnasium Goods. Agents for Dupont's Smokeless Powder,
the latest and best. |

KENNEDY BROS., MINNEAPOLIS-» \u25a0 pi_________________________________________________ .ij.

THE MINNEAPOLIS No. 3 BICYCLE. PRICE, $60.00.
i/mgmm _._**"% Come and examine it. Bring yonr friends
*>-«^ *^_J_ tosee it. Send expert riders an. mechanic.

JL—»—^""-l to investigate itminutely. Each and every*

/ \ A—— one ot you will pronounce it "Xlie Best
_^S*S***&/ \ /JfffSS. Value Ever Ottered lv the * It) lor!

d9\\\i\ li7^t\ _^_r\\\ \ l/J^a. 860." Wood Rims. Tool Steel Bearings,
H^XJiv g/yjh\ Xff7\slI/X^a 2S pounds. Warranted a sensible, reliable,
lf^^^_r_________\\__F IP^~^LXXy_K every-day. easy-running, staunch, comforta*

WMr^^^^f
6

he*th CYCLE C0.,-
--<*-a__pH^___a _ **<__s__i_____. 703 Nicollet Av.,n'nneapo"is,ninn.

IFLOWERS ... MENDENHALL, s_?Ss_Gii
ICan furnish you with the choicest of Flowers for Weddings, Parties, Funerals and all
1 other purposes. Large assortment of fine bedding and house plant.. Send for Cata-
-1 logue. Telegraph orders for funerals promptly filled.'

I MESBESHALL GREENHOUSES, MINNEAPOLIS,71INN.
_i____l______^_____^_______________a^^^^Hßa^lß__________H_B__i__________B___M

\u25a0\u25a0 . . 1.

______^^^^^^__s___.
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Country.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!

Extra Water Color Ho. 21.
The Extra Water Color Number of

' * :

"Our Own Country" •

=—==^m13 NOW RE&DY wm^====m

and willbe distributed to subscribers during the follow-
ing two weeks only. There is no extra charge for
this splendid number. The price is the same as for the
others, viz. : io cents. But it willbe delivered only to
subscribers who have taken the complete series. It is a
beautiful and splendid work of art, and cannot be sold
separately without a loss to the publishers.

The extra number is one of the most beautiful spec-
imens of photographic color work ever produced. Cal
at the Globe office and see specimens. You willbe sur-
prised at the wonderful beauty of the pictures. They.
represent scenery in WJM
The Rocky Mountains, the Blue Ridge and Alleghany

Etanfalns, the fir-ana Canyon of the Colorado
in Its Natural Colors, Southern

Scenery, Niagara Fails, Wat-
kins Glen, Etc.

REMEMBER.
This Grand Colored Number willbe dis~
tributed only during the next two weeks*

8


